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As Practiced in This Country 
and in England 

PLAN OF PICKPOCKETS 

The Chosen Signal May be to 8cr*tch 
the Ear, Motion with the Fingers or 
Some Such Usual Action—If Cap
tured One 8eidom Betrays Hi* Part
ner, 

Through the writing of me late Jos-
iah Flynt and others who, in recent 
years, nave become tramps In order 
to learn the ways of the hobo tribe, 
it has developed that the Weary Wil
lies have their regular code and ciph
er by which one member of the tribe 
leaves a warning or a hint for the 
next coiner to read and profit by. A 
certain chalk mark on the barn door 
means that here the tramp will nad 
"a good thing," another mark on the 
gate post gives its warning to beware 
of the dog. By these insignia, which 
are but meaningless marks to the un-
iniated passerby, the vagabond learns 
of the perils of pies, dogs and offers of 
work, or finds out the places where 
there is a soft soap awaiting him, 
aays the .Brooklyn Eagle. 

It has been said that criminal* like
wise have their code or signs by which 
with a gesture or a move, they com
municate to one another warnings ot 
danger or hints that they can profit 
by. This suggests that criminals have 
a sort of free-masonry among them
selves, with certain signs that all of 
them know and can interpret at a 
.glance, while the well behaved looker-
on would not even discern that a sign 

Twis ty Million Dollars Worth Sold 
Annually in This Country, 

Twenty million dollars' worth of 
chewing gam is sold over the retail 
counter every year. This ts the esti
mate made by & T. Britten, manager 
of a branch of the American Chicle 
company, the socailed chewing gum 
crusu 

Pew persons know what the sub
stance is made of. Now and then 

Buffalo Bill's Dual for Posse
sion of.Tall Butt. 

IN A DEATH MANQEUVER 

someone speaks of the horses' hoofs lajonumei»t Erected Over th* <*rsweoi 
and the cows* horns that are by some 
secret process transformed into a deli-
clous tot of gum. But these are ex
tractors of the popular product. There 
is no foundation in fact for such tales. 

The chief ingredient of chewing 
gum i s "chicle," a substance produced 
from the sapodilla tree in Mexico and 
tropical countries of South America. 
Chicle is a resin-like sap. which oozes 
from the sapodilla tree when it is 
tapped, as are maples in this country. 
It is sent from these tropical lanas toi 

Thi* Horse at Fort sikiPh«r«onr--ln 
Vain Had the Indians Tried to Have 
Their Favorite Steed Beat Him in 
Races. 

Over the grave ot Tail Bali. « little 
gray horse buried at Fort MeFherson, 
Neb., is a marble shaft bearing a brief 
record of the achievements which 
made him tne dearest possession ot 
Col. William P. Cody, or Buffalo SHI-
At the risk of his life «iurta!o Bill had 

the cooler climate of Canada to o e j m i ^ 7 " Bull his property at the 
clesaed and refined. It leaves the fac-1 ta",e o f ? u m / ° U *%***• 
tory looking very much like red ^ 1 * ™ ^ * ^ * ' 7^™*™^ 
This is the body of chewing gum. ^ ^ h a « b f n «\ tne * ™ * S 
_-«, . 4 w i l l . i L, ' weet<s murdering and committing dep-
Chicle is absolutely insoluble. «o , ,, .. °. _ . «_•___,_ 
. . . . . . . , . . , .' redations through Kansas and Nebras-
IIQUII has ever been found that wni • ^* 
dissolvent- • Alcohol-
tt, nor wm any acid. 
chewed for 999 years and more and 
still lose none of its volume. 

The manufacture of chewing gum 
is a very simple process. A quantity 
of chicle is put In a vat with about 
an equal quantity of glucose, maue 

ifroui corn. This is heated by steam 
avnd churned or beaten until thorouga-
ry mixed. Then peppermint, wlntv*r-

m« of tHsjtr ^MIMirf- '*m'-'4&fcm 
.fend* Mpfij^^jim' .y^ 

tag and carolul t a roost «£ tho njosr* 
important details of their storl«| miay: 
he taken ftjr fi»nt*d, tor «n* piwm* 
tosmm tt t* ott|f,Mtwiflft' tteftm®-
should, and for »npj)ie| ^* |o«; t l i f*r 
shrewd pbjlshewi Wto « » • W&3& IP* 
vantage ot ©#porJt$»|We* *0 "ai|lijfc1&sB. 
the public a t the tlme--ofteB. y*« i , 
%Mt* eommonJy mo:»&s~^hjjci» tona* 
author has taken to certify esrtaiJa. 
facts noon, which, the story tnay iao 
based. This, after au\ Is oaly a. ***?«-
ral condition, for suca o*r* snd re
search Is but a part of the franwwoars; 
about which formt aujd substance $t Jo 
grow.- But « t h e y air* careful tn *fe*t 
they consider the *iswntlals .of th»ir 
story, they are t i l too often oareiaos 
of details about which even som* of 
their most unworldly reader* iwre »•*» 
tor posted than themselves. 

Take Kipling for inttajnee, The** 
are many grievous sins of this natter* 
for which l i e has to answer, There 
ts that exquisite story, 'The Drums 
of the Fore and Alt." He has hardly 
got his story well started before tb* 
sentence occurs: "And gav* ordeara A t half-past four o»cioolc bafoweja* 

. It might be . . . „ __„„ „„,„„• ,v_, i„rti.n. »h« »«,«,»,„..•_- —.. **. *„ -*»i. »*_» f™"** «*tW-*«K rSCOrd jWeekj had been sent against the Indians, 
and was close on their trail. At the 
head of Gen. Carre scouts was Buffa
lo Bill, and the Indians were found at 
Summit Spring and a fight begun. 

While the engagement was under 
way Buffalo Bill was so amazed at the 
speed displayed by a little gray bbrae 
ridden by the Indian chieftain, Tall 

, Bull that he determined, if possible, 
green, banana, orange and oiner nav- j ̂  c a p t u r e ^ Q O r j e ^ ^ m o w n . 
orings are added to give it the des.i ed 
taste. The whole mass—500 pounds at j 
a time—is steamed and churned by j 
machinery until it begins to harden, i 
It Is then placed on a wonting table. I 
where girls and women shape it into I 
squares an inch or more thick <n(i| 

foot 

i er. 
The task, if accomplished at all, 

must be dons site; the basils ana 
while the Indians were in full flight. 
When the result was no longer in 
doubt Buffalo Bill detached himself 
from the main body of me troops ana 

i rollers, which press it into.thin sh - is 
had been made. A converted thief In ^ tmc^e . , , o f t h e c^ a o l d a l 
London revealed the fact that such ^irlAMSL T h e a e s h e e t i ^ & b o t l t „„ 
code exists among the crooks of thoj f e e t , o n g b y t w o f e e t w i d e A n o , a e r 
British capital, even posing for a | machine cuts tne eheets Into cakes he 
group of pictures showing the s i g n s , . ^ w e b u y > W r a pping, boxing and 
that are known to the faternlty 0*,crating are done by hand. 

-criminals. I "Chewing gum never grows smaller 
Thieves, then, have their esprit d« | E x o m dewing," Mr. Britten said. Ai-

corps like the members of any other l t e r a ^ g ot gtlm n a s b e e n C b e w e r t 
class of workers. One discerning 0 in-,for a while the glucose and flavoring 
ger to another, though he be not a j gradually work from it Everyone nas 
confederate, will give the warnlns and noticed that gum is sweetest and best 
open an avenue for escape to him wno j w o e n it is fresh. After it has been 
is In peril. If the thieves of this coun-;chewed for a certain time nothing is 
try have any widely recognised code l l e f t b a t t n e c n l c t e i a n d l l l 8 harmless, 
it has never been detected by the po- However, there Is little or no taste 10 
lice, the men who come more In con-.in
tact with them than any outaide of the j T n e durability of gum would limit 
fraternity. IU 8 a i e were it not discarded soon 

Pickpockets or thieves who work i>t( l er lt j 0 8 6 8 l t 8 8 w e e iness and rresh 
somewhat in the open use signs that flavor. Then, too, many a treasured 
are not unusual enough to awaken.--quid" is misplaced. Who could e«ti-
suapiclon. The chosen signal may be mato the number of millions of these 
to scratch the ear, or to take a hand- that axe even now sticking to the un-
kerchlef from the pocket, or some such der side of tables, mantels, chairs. 
visual action. Safe robbers usually and on the headboards of beds? 
post their watchers on the outside, and : 

it Is understood between them that a 
certain number of knocks means tnat 
the place 1B wired, that there Is 
ger. that the way Is clear or that 
some one is coming. But these sig
nals, the police from their varied ex 
perienoe, believe are 
especially for one job 

square. It is then run through r o d e n e a r l y h f t l | , m U e ̂  t a . m o m „ 

The 8low Gordon Setter. 
to Years ago the Gordon setter was 

quite a favorite and much in use oy 
sportsmen of this country. In later 
years, however, this really good dog 

always chosen T d l a P , a o e d , n Boater part by the 
and are c n a n g - ' ^ f rJin<! Ta«]iah 8 e t t e r -

ed for fear they might be understood . ™ £ n ? £ , . ! ? 7 E d
 f

F" »a
K

bert«ta-
by others besides the thieves. £ X ^ ' ^ l T T** 

Thieves usually work in erouns °* *" b I r d d o g 8 ' m o r e c l u m f l y a n d "8"" 
A II K . / .11 ^ V B mlly slow. Where most hunting is 

and they have to adopt signs and sig-. . * t „_^,. „ . . .. , , " / 
»™i »u_. ~«., K« „^mmT.^^„.^ „- a o n o to woodland and thickets and a 
nals that can be communicated as- ._____,.___.__, ._ ._. 

. . . . - . - . . . , _ 1 alow workioa* dog is needed so as not 
quickly as the flash of the telegraph • i«..^T-„» . " !7^ » _ J,, 
7 . * , .w„„ J .. » ^, i„ . :^° Kfl1 *OBt simost continually he fills 
Instrument In these days of Bpeclail-,^. _ h ,„ .. , _. , ' " 

. _,, ,u „„,_.,_,„, I"ie M" well—works close to gun, has 
.atlon and expertness the c r i m i n a l . ' . . _,„ o . . . , * ' „ 
too. has his specialUes. A Job o f ' ^ l ^ L ' f ?*** 0 ° "*?' ***• " 
cracking a safe require, several men. ? ™ ^ L n ^ H ' I™** *° * * ^ 

. » , ! • , _ , . , . , i from land and water, 
•each expert and skilled in his one task 1 - . n^^^ , _. „ . . . .̂̂  t . , , „ „ The Gordon is easily trained and 
The man who pours In the wup," _ _ . . ' . . »_„,_.„ \ „ . , . 
xu, . . ._ J.__ 1 _x 1 .„ 'retains his training well, is also of 
thief term for nitro-glycerin, knows,____. _,„„___.» A,„ ... . * . 4i,« »,• «# .,=!«„ n,Q ^ i ^ a ^ ^ •n~M,»wlgJ00d Peasant disposition and admlra-the art of using the fflquoslYe through^^ lssmmm^ A t {h,B a g h o w 
the closest study. He has gone m t o j , ^ stress Is laldon 
the chemistry of the thing aB deeply 1 __^M. _,„. __,. _ "«"•"» •» »«"" u u 

\. . . fu I speed and wide range, the Gordon is 
as many another man goes into the;„ . . . . . . 6 , ' , u 

.. _._ _- L,_ , ,., . - . _ _ „ _ •.,- »ot In it because he Is a sow potter-

study of his legitimate trade. He 
knows to a second how long after the 
fuse is lighted before tne explosion 
will come. Another member of tne 
gang has studied the entrances of the 
building, the best hours for making 
the attempt, the avenues of escape 
•etc. Another or one or two others are 

, placed.on the outside to give warnLajja 
of danger. The job is one for careful 
3tudy and planning, often, and takes 
time as well as thought. 

The modern pickpocket makes a 
sole business of picking pockets and 
would scorn to be a burglar. Often he 
is trained to his trade from a young
ster and sticks to it until he becomes 
master of all the tricks and wonts 
with an expertness that denes detec
tives. The pickpocket, by the way, 
does not work in the thick of a crowd, 
as people usually think. He is too 
wily to get wedged into a crowd from 
which he cannot escape in tne twink
ling of an eye. His plan Is to worn 
on the outskirts of a crowd so he 
can make his escape quickly when 
there is the least danger of detection. 
Burglars stick exclusively to their job 
and are even divided into classes. One 
does a "elimbing job" exc»usively, in 
other words-, Tobs i»y t?Hmoing to the 
second story; another is known as the 
flat thief. He steals by going about to 
fiats in the guise of as agent and 
when he gets no response to his knock 
at the door enters by means of a skel
eton key. Or perhaps one makes i t his 
specialty climbing down dumbwaiter 
shafts. 

tng dog as a rule. 

There is not necessarily anything 
allied to honesty in real estate. Wover-
thelesa the possession of it often 1m-
qpels its possessors to pay their debts. 

World's Oldest Newspaper. 
One of the oldest newspapers In the 

world is one named the Wocnenblatt, 
which is published in Gruningen, a 
small town of some 1,200 inhabitants 
,*» the, canton orgurlgh, in a^ilaer-
land. It is the only newspaper in 
the place and is at one and the same 
time the organ of the liberal conserva
tives and the social democrats. Pages 
one and two "belong to the liberals and 
pages three and four to the socialists 
and the two parties abuse one another 
heartily in its pages. 

Throwing a Chest Injuries. 
It cannot be repeated, too often that 

the more that appalling system of 
chest-swelling was practiced the great
er was the invaliding for circulatory 
diseases—the Foot Guards, who were 
more set-up than the Line, always 
heading; the list for invaliding for 
these diseases; and who will say or 
the Guards that they were originally 
defective? 

It was hopeless to expect men to be 
content and not to take any opportun
ity to quit tne army, who felt the In-
jary to healtn being inflicted on them. 
They were taught to regard the dilat
ed, rlgSd chest as essential, that sold
iering could not be thought of with
out it! Happily, we have changed all 
that. What mainly stood between the 
army and popularity was interference 
with natural breathing. 

Sometimes when a man has been 
done t o a turn the turn is awfully 
swift and the comeback extremely 
sudden. 

of a ravine through which it WM cer
tain the Indiana would flee. 

Isolated and in danger of his lite, 
Buffalo Bill waited and, true to on 
calculations, the Indians In lets than 
half an hour broke Into flight and 
beaded direct for the hidden scout. 
Well in the rear, as though guarding 
hlB tribesmen from attack, was Tall 
Bull the Indian chief. In a moment the 
op.Tortunlty Cody had sought was »t 
hand and a manoeuvring duel follow
ed. 

Time after time the scout hid op
portunities to wound and possibly 
kill his antagonist at the risk of in
juring the horse, but each time he 
refrained. The animal was the priio 
for which he was striving, and in 
the end he succeeded. The Indian was 
sent toppling from his saddle and the 
animal he was riding. 

From that memorable afternoon un
til his death the little gray, whom 
Buffalo Dill named Tall Bull, after his 
former owner knew no other rider 
and master than the scout. The his
tory of Tall Bull from then on 1* wise
ly linked with that of the frontier 
during the perilous days of Indian 
warfare that followed. 

From one fort to another, ss the 
constant changes In the scene of the 
Indinn warfare carried him. Buffalo 
Bill found time between the fights to 
race bis horse in long or short dis
tances, it made no difference, against 
the best horses of the Pawnee Indians 
who were friendly to the whites and 
against the horses of the regulars, and 
the little gray was always victorious. 

On the occasion of a race at Fort 
Sedpwick. the Indians had brought 
a horse from far in the Interior. They 
belioved that at last they had found a 
champion that could defeat die won* 
derful gray horse of Buffalo Bill, and 
they stipulated! that at the conclusion 
of the race which was to be for a 
mile, the horse that lost was to_ho 
shot. They believed that at Uwt they 
saw a way to get rid of Tall Bull and 
again make their own horses supreme 
on the plains. They bad reached the 
conclusion that there was something 
supernatural about Buffalo Bill's pony 
and wanted it killed. 

Buffalo Bill accepted the conditions 
and rode Tall Bull himself. It was 
close but again was the gray horse 
successful, AS the gray fairly new 
i«T0ss~tire~nTi^ 
tain who had arranged the race wnn 
Buffalo Bill drew a rifle from, the folds 
of his blanket and shot dead the horse 
he had brought hundreds of tulles to 
beat Tall Bull. 

That was Tall Bull's last race 
against Indian ponies, fall Ball's fin
al race was years later on the track at 
Fort McPherson, which had been nam
ed after Mm. Undefeated, Col, Cody 
had sent the little gray to Fort Mc
Pherson to live out the rest of his lift 
in comfort and rest Buffalo Bill had 
intended that his little gray should 
never run again, but on a Fourth df 
July the officers of the post decided to 
hold a race. Tall Bull bad not been 
ridden in a race for some years and 
it was only after repeated solicitation 
that Buffalo Bill permitted Ms pet to 
contest once more, and again he won. 
It was shortly after that race that Tall: 
Bull died and'Buffalo Wit always be
lieved his end had been hastened by 
the last race. 

A Mean Dig, 
Miss Passe—I have had many 

chances to marry. Only a short t i t a 
ago a man told me of his lore. Miss 
Pert—Did he also, tell you the name oi 
the lady?—Meggendorter Blatter. 

Equality is an evanescent something 
that your superiors ought to 0bserv« 
and j-tiur Inferiors oughtn't t o sxpwOt 

the bandmaster sot to do with tits 
drums? Of course he meant to say ti l* 
drum-major, or to be tttll more «o*» 
rect, the sergee-nt-drummer, sines 
drum-majors — odBclfclly — hare wmvt 
abolished theae many years, A Uttto 
further on he make* the Gurwhaa come 
pouring over tne heights *t the douhde 
to the regimental quick step! A Isat 
which no soldier could do as sny 
son of Mars will promptly toll you. i n 
"The Courting of Dinah Shad." Osar* 
occurs the passage, "Your ~̂ yoar 
blooming ofawrk,' wM she, duckta5 &*r 
little head down 09 my aa»h—I waut 
on duty for the day—an' whimperta* 
like a sorrowful angel." 

Now what is a lanes-corporal doing 
with a sash on duty or no duty? •_> 
another time be' uses the terms "tavy 
low" and "lay high" in relation to 
rifle practice—though thsy are, Of 
course, only applied to gunnery. And 
yet with these and rainy another fault, 
who la there who would hot fori!•»• 
him. 

The sun and the moon are two 
great stumbllni blocks to many a 
noted writer. Jbrs, Humphrey Wsard 
openly acknowledge* her ignorance.sir 
the moon's phrases, and that she con
sults sitss Ward on all astronomical 
reference. Kingtley made on* of h i t 
heroes row out Into the Beaeteru 
Ocean after the »«Uing sun, ,A.nd an
other of, this writsr^i frrors ooeurs,ajj 
"Alton Locke;' where hi asysi "r' 
rowed her in aoroaa. tb* roiling toatn-
the cruel, crawling foam," *The fOsM 
is not cruel, neither does It crtwl,' 
as Ruskln severely commented in on» 
of his lectures. 

Kola WM one of the,most peJnstaX-
ing of writers, 'sad. h|s two secretsri*! 
found it the greater part ot their 4uty 
to constantly ch«ei tnft verify h^t 
statements, and yet i« "Lourdes" tae 
mokes, "the deaf and dumi>" recoyw* 
"their hearing and eight.'' The f*tn» 
ou» Wllkle Collins once perforntiBd 
the marvelous feat or making the 
moon rlso i n the "West. And Rider 
Haggard, in "King Solomon's Minos" 
relies for the great effect in one o t 
his most thrilling scenes, upon an ec
lipse of the new moon. Coleridge, too, 
placed a star between the horns <of 
the moon forgetting that to be visible 
in, such,, a, position It would have t o 
be between the hearth, and to* moon. 
In which case it would be tery pro*>-
sbrjr bigger than the moon Itself. -

— iHNlmum HI i imi -iiiwi.HMiMii.nl . . . i • I-PW _,, 1 * 

Discovery ef Wins, 
The grape, whose purple Hood jntta 

for century sifter «entury has convert
ed into wine, is a Persian by pjrt*. 
Its cradle was oa-tne sunny hHilHEfr 

it wim * im% Hurt *$iiy&tojt-. 
m*m#tt anf frfe M.n .atf f e T l p 

f r 
of the Urw ffeeete Muscle-C-tten 
£in*::t*fjer ttwm * » y W&f* 
Ohincotaagu* la sinwat off t i * *na»v 

k more primiUre and nlotwrewu* ||« 
land la not to h e found on the South
ern coast. Situated at the soothers 
stttlst of As**te*|ue Bay* i t «**k^ 
the extreme northeastern Unlit <ot 
VirfiuJa, All around tt a w wonder* 
tiil hfeodtng and'resting places for 
hiany aorta of w4|4 fowl. Wild jponte* 
way he glimpsed! occasionally i s us 
desert parts. 

«H_i mbA, was in^eat^ abest 

piee*^ was i«»UMfi4»kla\ ** " 
| »a^ -a« t t r * | r 'o f v 4W^^ 
»nl»tfa^ af^ioW^wtiartl «BSV. 

ymm^i^mbtoSuL- -
watchn d««wed whh eaamel bslof*. ^ 

Thft balance tgrtt**: 
«*ewtt*,y*arlf 

ihreaklug 
•aharo-sail" tw thw ashing groun^a, 

Charlie la the man who shot one leg 
off: white out dsicH shooting, and m* 
»iilsd twelve milee to get psyched yn. 
H«#dleaa to state, ha la ths baas; m*a 
on ma island, mtkes his ^«t tms,. 
»nd captures all th* trochlea tot fiat 
sailtof oa that part *r th* ojbask A* 
also plays a YJQIIB, the irorsi^t Ml 
own hands, and that comet; maVea 
his own dsKoya and bis oork leg wb«s 
the old one succumb* to the strsi n of 
hia strenuous ltt*. He haa avaa iH^t-
sd hia own noetralfc wjth SOBM iW*l* 
Ity. His boat<»rr|e« a s<a*̂ r*raa« e*U 
»nd with » fair wind will drive amarV. 
ly twenty miles to sea, far ovtelde 
of the line or eoeitsrs ma«iBf their 
long turn around th* shoals. Then If* 
put -anchor, *ey*_a writer In the New 
VorhPost. ~" ' ^^ '~~' r"1' 

W'hea tho anchor is outs, p l ^ _ 4 « 
lichivd. «Ui«tuunt on the lon| g^m 
rollesrs, th* ttthewnei* prepare 0 m 
day** tport It i s t#W to r*ftram «U3« 
tindeuoy totraro; sea-sickness,* for th« 
day will he long* 

As In drum flshlng cottoa line* *h 
h**dt The** an* alt other iitowtxiW 
.«-»'h* obtained ot tnf aattfas;̂  ̂ 4^ 
l»§y try piaap>r igof«sf urtr* ina^ra,' 
If h?'llfca*, It doe*hH m*tt*f. fh*. 
î *r)(|;wljt,wyi»..th»«i." '5MM tf^if ' 
:is^4^ti^\igiis|^'a4fi^i:'^ iipjicwwiiss 
1heWtei|h,iliB#-#ai.ii9fer** 'mm'' 
their usual tsotjc* of twisting momi 
'•attits;./, ot -mm, ""• Wnt <•! ' 
Jjta* *.^c*i; are lndiep«n_abl«, 
•. nm *prti0f. *;im4U':$a%;.ij»eh^Vas: 
|r*>tj|«ght Oh.thJIi »^i-->F»;JI^*SW 

fofr. th*htt»trr-»hi'^ •Jvm& «cii^ 
;OSW«flfc;.«Si|U.||JJy; . f e ^ M i f e * t ) is | '* |* 
>i*w.k*tv c ^ r o i i ^ ^ ^ h l ^ h * ^ baeiu 

,tffir,4it* "spUt,r_)l^e«l;;Ubon-.-tB^ tetfr 
hooifŝ  ma- io^*r#'.4So-'*ttl(i!8i*;fiir 
Mhes of. tlifth0ttOto»« wier* ,fmr km* 

lag watch e* were hot lav*a 1*4. 

hMhta were carried i* ihe 
cestury. - ' 

The miaute head was la 

w r t h a a t U t i e ^ o T t W s * 
«**t«ry, mm - ' " 
that th* cylladir 
jsmleiih Wla, ft 

MS»%sas\ i^%. SsMf, jveftj 

gJpBln* of the 
^tlwrer^irt 
s^sjsja •*^es^s*sisia^s>, * • 

smnearaana ts iats 
hi?^ I.ML '...™ :..7. 
*^^ ŝ̂ ŝ ^^**a ^̂ sŵ wx̂  

"Ouautt rtilasTs" _a_k 
i^_j^_r*__J, " ,4<Jm 
* T ^ * * " *•!» fss* -4 wwaj 
_HTSSS SOt IsMHM XfML 

the south o f the Caspian Bea, and 
there the ancients ate it and'enjoyssd 
its acid taste. The men of Oauhv) 
ground it to a dry powder and ate it 
with relish, half a s a medicine, half 
because they liked it. 

And then those days went by, and 
we hear of the renowned grapes o f 
Palestine, which grew in immensK 
clusters and weighed fifteen pounds t o 
the boaeh, Noah planted tht vine toav 

'baefcet shark* *r*!bfMajk£ , 
wfU prdhahlr h*^, tfilsllrjs^twtffa 
\n hottt * word, hlhaiflii UMii rftib 
hand with itrttlhini sinews, While thai 
line cuts ths watsr in vicious ejfipetai* 

A Hash of white gleans heiowi aW-
en a four foot shark is BO Jok*. A* 
he reach** th* aurfaoa, MM fceh \o 
on* thai he will dlvs under the boit, 
out the snood, and a>p*rt,',ch*wjag th* 
Wghook wUhapparasit es^sysasfiE MSw 
tween his triantni t**th., But gst p 
ilx footer on th* line, and if ta";c» 
"a long pull sad a strong pull"* MW-
\y t o get hint iiav w the eurfaoe, ' W 
Imps ail hands may Jiave t» uturjr # 
In order to aawe him /pr the n*h»r^ 
ittatt)^ And'them It is a pjrobie»**t* 
tat him into the boat. If any s l a c k s 
pwn, m WIH t»\h«it and roll lbs ^ C 

iud< snarls. Oaff him spesdilf, and 
have th* cluh gift the shari> jcstlf* 
jfcady to give thl coups • de^grsce 
quickly, Let ad unskillful hands play 
about those snapping Jaw** t>i jtbe= 
fisherman win wish h e had neyer seen 
a shark. _, * * >„ 

This sort oMUhing as, in fact* *)t 
torts, is full of aurptiseA There are 
other big fl.h to be, caught beeid*, 

of Genesis mentions bread and wine; 
and the Israelite* complained thavt 
Moses and Aaron had brought them 
out of Egypt into a dry and barren 
land where ihere were neither figs nor 
vine*. 

From the earliest time* the evil eff
ects of wine have been reported, Ttte 
sin of Lot Is supposed t o hare been, 
committed under the Influence of wine, 
and the evil power ot the vine is well 
illustrated by the story of th* ntorrlr 
to whom Satan offered a choice of 
three sins, one of which was drunken
ness. The poor monk chose this, a_£d 
when he was drunk committed the 
othef two.. 

Hobsoit** Choice. , __' 
Thesrarase of "Hohson's Choice* osv 

Igtnated In an KngUsh Uvery stito^. 
Tobias Hobson was the first f8«n W 

•laim--to- rent,.ottt rha^ll |g^BK|^ 
It t»ay have been through' mi. ufs? 
shakable sense of lustlce, i t may h»we 
been;, through talnees, but at alle«*;|: 
entsl this eccentric stable keepef, Ot** 
Mged all who applied to him t o ressfe 
a horse to take the one which hap
pened to be standing nearest tit* stsj«': 
bi e door. And m the phrase HO6K 
son;* ehoico eaoie feo mean n& o|i 

j 111 %iiir'it|f 

V? , ! i :tn|pertinejice Is most amusjlijg wh*n 

of many varieties', but all of them are 
formed for swift swlmmlnghaid vorac
ious feeding. On* peculiar kind has, *< 
fan shaped head with eyes projected 
to th* ends oKxeeler* tomr' 0* 
five inches foa|f.v< ^4"hl#*^o&fc 
^ra-four Of An inches long. This-on* 
(*n. easily study hia ow* scaln o r le* 
dowti bis Own throst-HtheJattef i$ of 
no smaU advantage to a Ash that jewel* 
low* haatiiy; v - 1 " » 
"WWie one miy act Thelieve that 

shark* are dangerous to a swimmer 
In »pue of tropical tales to the eon 
tpry,''tt»- -^Mim^^lm^Ur not to 
experiment fully !in;^|lon along this 
itofe'^ll^^ont^^wlirefer to eat 
tKe4wi'v#fe<i;»|iii |*oIl( by thf 
fay art fond* of them And w'jv 
Ihouli not sharks as they call then 
be, gxd fool'' They are as chan or 

er ff>eders thsn the trab r lrb 
an 1 when caught far off-shor* 

itt̂ lrip green water from white sand? 
totr- pr riffle of goxd life they 
11 1 make a >od flesh Their meat is 

'ffglti and flrn better looking tnsn 
that of the sM rgeon and ss nne-
grainfd as the famous tonoro of lha 
ttalian* If m ire of them were oaastht 

taten other fish life would be 
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' It is Idle to talk about work to slth* TJsHaet 
person wbo regards this world aloaalyfjt 
is » rest carejy 

lHlfc\_ , 
phltosoc«ioal a«staodtofy 
howerer, utwtattsjtMa 
guag. of the fonwOa* m>gai »*•< 

,^rt»»a4sw]aasig C* «a# „ - . , . . 
JMatlstietf,froen ta* sassy erf^tewttfrsV 1 
pegM Pfownctaog fg tkt I******* 
Is that ta* *_astttr »r ggtMiaX j0jfi* 
msaud tar th* bottls *rhaat*^*ag«s)r. 
win* prodneed la this eoositry M |Ws> y ^ , 
es t la aearly one haM as great ̂ a* fi>» -
ImportaUoa of win* of tin satae* sjsa> 
•ral class or. In other words, dsVt % 
about one-third of the gestetasf aseawM^ 
pagne wins BOW nsjsnasoaiel Is) tatg 
countrv is of sk>sa*stie piostetioa tt^k^t 
the proportion which the hosn* fksiJK *JA 
duct forms of the total ha tv**g* l*Jfr^> 
creasing * i*1S1^ 

Danger frsm aVi 
If >onr d^railiagla 

ed never place wood*. < 
Inflammable mat*r1al 
meters or swltohas, sW«* sjg* «j | i 
trie wire ma * esott 
It that TOOT dwatfigsf 4 | , 
roaa rata, as that* 1 

th* Insnlstion fHsaa 
amount of loss k>ojs.' 
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